Issue 3- 18th February 2022

PRINCIPAL TEAM REPORT
Hello everyone,
This week our school received a great email
from Elwin Jones. Her grandfather was
referenced as part of our regular history
series in the newsletter. Elwin’s grandfather
(Rob Harding) was involved in a school event
back in 1933, as retold by our Chaplain of
many years – Peter Ackland. The article
explained that Rob was a student at our
school and he was tasked with delivering a speech when unveiling the covenant for
the School Endowment Plantation. Elwin took the time to email and say that Rob
who is now 96 years of age still fondly recalls the events of that day. The Principal
at the time asked him to memorise a speech and deliver it to the
gathering. Amazingly enough, Robert still has a written version of the speech
which we will endeavour to get a copy of. It was great to hear about Rob’s life and
how he still recalls memorable times from his years at Whittlesea Primary School.
Last week we distributed via compass, a call for nominations to fill the vacant
positions on our school council for 2022. As each position on council has a 2-year
tenure, a number of positions become available every year. If more nominations
are received than there are positions, we will hold a ballot to elect members across
the coming weeks. If no ballot is required, we will communicate the result of the
process, introducing our school council for 2022 to the community.
This week the Department of Education and Training announced COVID measures
that will extend throughout the remainder of the term. Most of the current
operational directives and guides remain in place now until the end of the term. In
reference to ‘Rapid Antigen Testing’ the practice of supplying students with 2 tests
per week will continue for the remainder of the term. Please continue to test your
child every Monday and Thursday morning to ensure that asymptomatic cases do
not come to school and spread COVID-19. Of course, if you child is unwell they
should be tested immediately and remain at home until a negative result is
returned and they are well enough to be at school.

Next week a new approach to delivering greater spelling outcomes will commence
at our school. Please support your child at home with their weekly spelling
words. These words are aligned to specific spelling rules and patterns and will lead
to great literacy success when mastered.
Until next week,
Ty Hoggins & Rae Gittos
Principal Team

CALENDAR
March 7

Whole School
Photo Day

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Wishing the following
children a very
Happy Birthday!
15th February
Harvey 1/2B
Ruby 5/6RM
Xavier 5/6T
16th February
Flynn 5/6G
18th February
Baylin 5/6V
19th February
Necati 3/4L
20th February
Ellie 1/2JA
23rd February
Jasmine 3/4L
Lily 5/6V
24th February
Finn 1/2E

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

Star of the Week
Foundation P
Perry
Foundation M
Merritt
Foundation G
Gordan
Year 1/2JA
Fontana/Kaur
Year 1/2P
Powell
Year 1/2M
Maxfield
Year 1/2E
Barker
Year 1/2B
Burgess
Year 3/4MW
Walsh/McCormick
Year 3/4D
Di Mauro
Year 3/4L
De Luca
Year 3/4L
De Luca
Year 3/4W
Wright
Year 3/4C
Cummins
Year 5/6G
Gorski
Year 5/6RM
Reid/McAlley
Year 5/6V
Vitale
Year 5/6T
Tuppen
Year 5/6P
Panahinejad

Awarded to: Hunter Jones
For: doing his best when completing learning tasks.
Awarded to: Grace Villani
For: drawing a detailed picture and trying her best to write a sentence to
match. Fantastic!
Awarded to: Tahlia Spiden
For: doing her best and making good choices in class.
Awarded to: Summer Farrell
For: reading a text and using it to remind her of her own experiences and
other books she has read.
Awarded to: Aliyah McCawley
For: exploring sizzling starts in her writing.
Awarded to: Cadence Arthur
For: writing a very engaging and enjoyable ‘making chocolate’ recount.
Awarded to: Niran Wild
For: his exciting and thoughtful ideas he shared during our sizzling start
discussion.
Awarded to: Lachlan Attana
For: creating sizzling starts in Writing and trying his best.
Awarded to: Willow McCormick
For: displaying creativity and excellence during writing. Willow, your sizzling
starts are incredible! 😊
Awarded to: Sophia-Grace Beattie
For: Collecting 50 Onomatopoeia words from different comic books to enrich
her writing.
Awarded to: Aaliyah Bruning
For: settling in beautifully to WPS and making new friends!
Awarded to: Ellie-Mae Willoughby
For: helping her friend succeed while her arm is in a cast!
Awarded to: Maison Kringle
For: Recording over 100 onomatopoeia words to enrich his writing.
Awarded to: Alexis Harvey
For: using onomatopoeia in a fantastic ‘sizzling start’ to a story. Great work,
Alexis!
Awarded to: Levy Scott
For: writing creative sizzling starts and confidently sharing his learning.
Awarded to: Tahlia Dixon
For: using the 5+1 senses to write a very descriptive story. Fantastic Tahlia
😊
Awarded to: Mia Caminito
For: confidently sharing her fantastic descriptive paragraph with the class.
Well done, Mia! 😊
Awarded to: Audrey Millar
For: extending her knowledge of the 5 + 1 senses and creating 3 descriptive
paragraphs. Well done, Audrey
Awarded to: Ceianna Matthews
For: for doing a fantastic job, gathering evidence for her reading goal

UP COMMUNITY CARD FUNDRAISING
United Petrol have teamed up with Whittlesea Primary School assist with the schools fundraising.
With the Whittlesea Primary School UP Community card, you’ll receive a 2 cents per litre discount at
participating United service stations and a 2 cents per litre rebate will be provided to Whittlesea
Primary School. So this means you’ll enjoy great savings on your fuel, whilst supporting Whittlesea
Primary School when you fill up at a participating United service station.
Register here: https://www.unitedpetroleum.com.au/fuel-discount-cards/up-community/whittleseaprimary-school/
You now have the choice of a digital or plastic fuel discount card.

FOUNDATION CRAFT SUPPLIES

It’s time to clean out your craft supplies!
The Foundation team are seeking donations for our creative area
Donations can be dropped off to the Foundation end of the ELC.
Ideas for donations include, but are not limited to:
o Small, clean boxes
o Buttons
o Ribbons
o Glitter
o Scrap booking paper offcuts
o Old magazines
o Fabric offcuts
o Sequence
Thank you!

